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Topics
Emcee
Emotional Intelligence
Family / Relationships
Leadership
Mental Health / Psychology
Peak Performance
TED-Talks
Thought Leader
Trust / Honesty
Virtual
Women's Health & Issues
Work-life Balance

About Elizabeth Lombardo, Ph.D.
Dr. Elizabeth Lombardo is the authority on how to crush your inner critic so that you can live
your life with purpose, fulfillment, and True Success™ – both personally and professionally.
Dr. E has personally helped numerous high-profile individuals achieve success and is considered Shaquille O’Neal’s “Head Coach for Happiness”.
Through her bestselling books, online interactive training, keynote speeches, and numerous other avenues, she shares her wisdom and experience
helping others to achieve great results.
Having worked with many Fortune 500 companies, including the likes of Coca-Cola, Deloitte, UBS and Westinghouse, Dr. E is considered one of America’s
most-trusted celebrity psychologists. As a regular contributor to the TODAY show, Good Morning America, Dr. Oz, Forbes and The New York Times, Dr. E
is
passionate about helping people optimize their lives, through proven methods.
Dr. E lives in Chicago with her family and their dog, Bailey.
Select Keynotes
Cultivating the Winning Sales Mindset
An optimized sales mindset boosts revenue.
Discover how Dr. E’s patented Neuro-Regenerative TrainingTM (NRT) facilitates neuroplasticity so that you can rewire your brain. By applying
cutting edge research, this keynote delivers an entertaining and prescriptive process to transform your mindset. Sales associates will leave with
a three-step action plan to eliminate obstacles, increase productivity and amplify engagement.
Learn about the winning sales mindset from NBA great Shaquille O’Neal’s “Head Coach for happiness”, Dr. E!
Learning Objectives:
Model winning strategies to harness a culture of decisive action and powerful results
Learn how to assess unidentified obstacles, including inner critic, in order to mitigate revenue-generating pitfalls
Apply foundational steps of Dr. E’s proven patented Neuro-Regenerative TrainingTM (NRT) to increase productivity
Develop and activate Dr. E’s three step action plan to optimize a winning sales mindset for better results
Leadership from the Inside Out
Leaders improve when their mindset and actions are aligned.
Based on Dr. E’s patented Neuro-Regenerative TrainingTM (NRT), your audience will discover a unique formula to mastering mindset and
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corresponding actions so that they can become better leaders in their personal and professional lives. Because actions are determined by your
thoughts, this presentation focuses on identifying and overcoming obstacles to strong leadership. When a leader rewires their brain, they boost
leadership performance.
Dr. E provides practical tools to cultivate leadership from the inside out, even during stressful times.
Learning Objectives:
Discover self-awareness, including one’s inner critic, and the habits of effective leadership
Model behavioral leadership that is authentic to one’s personality and benefits team communication and organizational growth
Tools to create a customized leadership action plan to implement immediately (regardless of time constraints) to accelerate
engagement
Discover the application of Dr. E’s True Success™ Formula to lead with purpose while maximizing impact and positive results
Happiness at Work to Accelerate Results
Happiness is vital to the success of an organization.
Harvard research shows that happier employees experience a 31% increase in productivity, a 37% increase in sales and 15 less sick days/year.
The beauty is that happiness is a skill that can be learned with this powerful training.
Through relatable stories, Dr. E teaches specific skills, based on her bestselling book, “A Happy You: Your Ultimate Prescription for Happiness.”
In her entertaining keynote, you will discover how to boost happiness in the workplace to optimize employee engagement.
Learn about happiness at work from Shaquille O’Neals’, “Head Coach for happiness”, Dr. E!
Learning Objectives:
Modify the impact of an individual’s inner critic to the culture of the organization
Recognize the powerful role of happiness in accelerating results and gaining an organizational competitive edge
Identify the true obstacles to happiness at work (they are not what most think!) in order to maximize results
Learn the process of creating an individualized action plan to cultivate personal happiness as well as the overall happiness of the
organization
From Entitlement to Intention: Raising Purpose-Driven Heirs
One of the biggest concerns for parents with wealth is how it will affect their children. This YPO/EO focused presentation provides tools to
assist parents in raising purpose driven children. Based on Dr. Elizabeth Lombardo's book "From Entitlement to Intention: Raising Purpose-Driven
Children."
Creating the New Normal Optimizing your mindset is integral to your success in the present and future.?
Utilizing Dr. E’s patented True Success Formula, you will discover the three essential ingredients to creating the New Normal by developing
resilience to take a step ahead now. In cultivating a positive mentality, creating meaning and integrating it into your life, and enriching
relationships with others, you will be equipped with the internal and external resources to advance your leadership.
You probably already know that Dr. E offers solutions to individuals, teams and organizations to discover immediate, actionable skills to boost
effectiveness at work and in personal lives. See for yourself by watching the video to get an overview of her effective strategy in Creating the
New Normal.
Learning Objectives:
Name the three pillars of the True Success Formula to apply each in your life.
Apply the actionable strategies that get you out of the “Red Zone” to feel and function better right now.
Formulate personalized action steps to help you create your New Normal to advance in your personal and professional lives.
Select Book Titles
2 0 1 8: "From Entitlement to Intention - Raising Purpose Driven Children"
2 0 1 8: Goodbye Imposter Syndrome
2 0 1 4: Better than Perfect: 7 Strategies to Crush Your Inner Critic and Create a Life You Love
2 0 0 9: A Happy You: Your Ultimate Prescription for Happiness
Select Articles
Is Success Making You Depressed?
SUCCESS Magazine article written by Dr. Elizabeth Lombardo Many dream about being successful, but for some it can feel like a curse. Is
success making you depressed? Find out, then learn topics to overcome the depression so you can enjoy your success.
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5 Ways to Reframe Failure
SUCCESS Magazine article written by Dr. Elizabeth Lombardo Failure isn't always bad. In fact, it can help you advance forward, if you use it to
your advantage.
How To Silence Your Inner Critic And Get Over Your Perfectionism
Fast Company Magazine article written by Dr. Elizabeth Lombardo Perfectionism can be paralyzing and depressing. Here's how to shut off the
voice in your head that says nothing is ever good enough.
7 Parts of Your Life That Suffer When You Fail to Change
SUCCESS Magazine article written by Dr. Elizabeth Lombardo Next time you fear change, ask what it’s costing you.
Is Perfectionism Bringing Down Your Business?
SUCCESS Magazine article written by Dr. Elizabeth Lombardo 5 tips on how to deal with a perfectionist co-worker
How to Overcome Perfectionism to Succeed in Business
Entrepreneur Magazine article written by Dr. Elizabeth Lombardo. How much is perfectionism getting in your way? You might be surprised..
Select Testimonials
“Dr. Elizabeth Lombardo delivered a really important message to our people today in talking about how happiness affects your ability to do great
work. She gave some real practical tips that our people will take away and implement on a daily basis about how to change their perspective,
change the lens that they are thinking about and really learn the skill of how to be happy. We really appreciate Dr. Lombardo's feedback to our
group.”
— Beth Mueller, Tax Partner, Deloitte Tax LLP

Elizabeth Lombardo spoke as a keynote during the Women's Foodservice Forum's 2016 Annual Conference and was imperative to the impact of
the event. Her session on “Leadership from the Inside Out” resonated so well with our attendees that she had people following her to other
appearances throughout the conference. Elizabeth's positive, upbeat styling is truly a great asset to any speaker lineup.
— Hattie Hill | President and CEO, Women's Foodservice Foundation

Dr. Lombardo provides impactful and actionable steps to optimize your mindset for success.
— Matt Cowell Partner - HR Transaction Services at KPMG

I joined YPO to find my edge and expand as a person, business leader, parent, partner and impact-maker. Elizabeth Lombardo was the first
resource I have met who delivered substance to each of these dimensions and beyond. Her caring strength, keen insights and steadfast
commitment to find the gem within ourselves seem to be the secret key to unraveling the “Ah Ha’s” we YPOer’s need to push through to the
next level. Whether it’s for your Forum, Chapter or Network, I strongly recommend Dr. Lombardo as a resource for those ready to find
contentment and self-love more than ever before.
— Seth Streeter, Past YPO Chair, Financial Services Network

I joined YPO to find my edge and expand as a person, business leader, parent, partner and impact-maker. Elizabeth Lombardo was the first
resource I have met who delivered substance to each of these dimensions and beyond. Her caring strength, keen insights and steadfast
commitment to find the gem within ourselves seem to be the secret key to unraveling the “Ah Ha's” we YPOer's need to push through to the
next level. Whether it's for your Forum, Chapter or Network, I strongly recommend Dr. Lombardo as a resource for those ready to find
contentment and self-love more than ever before.
— Seth Streeter, Past YPO Chair, Financial Services Network, Founder of Life 3.0

Dr. Lombardo is my Head coach for happiness.
— Shaquille O'Neal 4-time NBA Champion
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Select Client Feedback
I feel Elizabeth was received very well!! She was full of excitement and vitality. She kept the group awake, involved, spoke directly to them about
their passion. I had several physicians ask if we had any of her books on hand which regretfully did not. Elizabeth left the group with positive
thoughts and tools to take with them and hopefully many took advantage of the link she provided. Elizabeth is a great speaker! I think everyone
thoroughly enjoyed having her speaking to our group.
— T e r r y C o x National Cardiovascular Partners

Firstly I would like to say a HUGE thanks to Elizabeth and GDA speakers for being part of the Corporate PA summit. I can safely say that the
event would not have been the same without you all. Elizabeth bought such energy and professionalism to the summit, and we look forward to
working with her on future events. The delegates rated Elizabeth at 4.9 out of 5, which is just unheard of. I have been collating the feedback, and
it has been outstanding….. ‘Elizabeth had some great advice. I really learnt a lot’ ‘Especially enjoyed Dr Lombardo’s presentation. She made me
realise a lot about myself and what I could improve on’
— C a s s B r o w n l o w D a v i e s Think Tank
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